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introduction
Tru%ed ﬂaggers are on the rise in pla3orm governance. Pla3orms are entering into a growing array of tru%ed ﬂagging arrangements – also referred to
as tru%ed ‘no?ﬁers’, ‘reporters, ‘partners’, and so forth. The concept has also
recently %arted appearing in legisla?on. And yet, the meaning of this concept
remains vague and conte%ed. Flagging’ is the process by whiF third par?es
can report content to pla3orms for content modera?on review. By now a “ubiquitous meFanism of governance”, ﬂagging is in principle open for all to use.1
But some ﬂaggers are more equal than others. We introduce a concept of
“tru%ed ﬂaggers” that describes, broadly speaking, how third par?es have acquired certain privileges in ﬂagging. The privileges to the tru%ed third party
typically include some degree of priority in the processing of no?ces, as well as
access to special interfaces or points of contaM to submit their ﬂags.
Tru%ed ﬂagging complicates an already-controversial process. Even more so
than conven?onal ﬂagging,2 tru%ed ﬂagging outsources part of the responsibility for content modera?on from pla3orms to third par?es.3 This diﬀusion of
responsibility is precisely what makes tru%ed ﬂagging both aPrac?ve and controversial. It is oRen cited as a solu?on for whiF pla3orms themselves laS the
incen?ves, exper?se, or legi?macy.4 But tru%ed ﬂagging is also seen as a vehicle

Kate Crawford & Tarleton Gillespie, What Is a Flag For? Social Media Repor6ng Tools and the
Vocabulary of Complaint, 56 NEW MEDIA & SOC’Y ;5< (><5?).
2 Id.
3 SebasCan SDwemer, Tru@ed No6ﬁers, and the Priva6za6on of Online Enforcement, FG COMPUT.
L. & SEC. REV. 5<GFFJ (><5J).
4 E.g., CommunicaCon from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social CommiQee and the CommiQee of the Regions: TaTling Illegal
Content Online: Towards an enhanced responsibility of online plaXorms, COM (><5Y) GGG
ﬁnal (Sept. >6, ><5Y) [hereina\er CommunicaCon from the Commission].
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for speciﬁc intere% groups or governments to obtain an outsized or even illegi?mate inﬂuence by mean of over-bloSing.5 In short, not everyone tru%s the
same ﬂaggers.
This essay unpaSs the prac?ces of tru%ed ﬂagging. We ﬁr% discuss selfregulatory ﬂagging partnerships on several major pla3orms. We then review
various forms of government involvement and regula?on, focusing especially
on the EU context, where law-making on this issue is especially prevalent. On
this basis, we conceptualize diﬀerent variants of tru%ed ﬂagging, in terms of
their legal con%ruc?on, posi?on in the content modera?on process and the nature of their ﬂagging privileges. We then discuss compe?ng narra?ves about
the role of tru%ed ﬂaggers; as a source of exper?se and representa?on; as an
unaccountable co-opta?on by public and private power; and as a performance
of inclusion. In this way, we illu%rate how “tru%ed ﬂagging,” in its everyday
opera?onaliza?on and cri?que, serves as a site of conte%a?on between compe?ng intere%s and legi?macy claims in pla3orm governance.
*.

Varieties of trusted flagging: an overview of
practices

!.! Platform policies
Pla3orm policies on tru%ed ﬂagging are a useful %ar?ng point for our discussion. Some pla3orms explicitly men?on “tru%ed ﬂaggers,” or its variants,
but there is also a broader ecosy%em of ins?tu?ons and prac?ces with similar
func?ons referred to by other names.6 This essay will try to account for both.
Pla3orms oRen grant ﬂagging privileges voluntarily as part of their own content
modera?on policies. Importantly, these private ordering con%ruMs follow quite
naturally from condi?onal liability regimes suF as in the EU’s eCommerce Direc?ve or the US’ Digital Millennium Copyright AM (“DMCA”), whiF aPaF
binding liabili?es to certain types of ﬂagging.7 However, forms of (regulated)
E.g., EU Fails to ProteK Free SpeeL Online, Again, ArCcle 5J (O_ober G, ><5Y), hQps://www.arCcle5J.org/resources/eu-fails-to-prote_-free-speeD-online-again.
6 For inbance, YouTube only refers to “Trubed Flaggers” program, whereas Facebook refers to
both trubed ﬂaggers and “Trubed Partners,” whiD perform a comparable funcCon. TikTok
calls them “Safety Partners,” and TwiQer refers to “Trubed Partners.” Of course, the pracCces
described here also diﬀer somewhat in scope. For example, in TikTok’s case, “Safety Partners” at Cmes also refers to NGOs and other enCCes that advise on the dra\ing of community guidelines.
7 See DirecCve ><<</F5/EC, ><<< O.J. (L 5Y6) 5; Digital Millennium Copyright A_, Pub. L. No. 5<GF<;, 55> Stat. >6?< (5JJ6). In short, both the e-Commerce DirecCve and the U.S. DMCA
create a condiConal exempCon of liability where hosCng providers are not liable for
5
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self-regula?on as well as co-regula?on are on the rise, as will be discussed in
sec?on a.b.
Diving into pla3orm policy, YouTube is a good place to %art since it has a
dedicated and easily accessible policy on tru%ed ﬂaggers.8 For YouTube, tru%ed
ﬂagger %atus is open to individuals as well as government agencies and NGOs
that have proven exper?se in one of the “policy ver?cals” in their community
guidelines.9 These ﬂaggers are granted “priori?zed ﬂag reviews for increased
ac?onability” as well as access to “[a] bulk-ﬂagging tool that allows for reporting mul?ple videos at one ?me; visibility into decisions on ﬂagged content;
[and] ongoing discussion and feedbaS on various YouTube content areas.”10
Importantly, the program is only direMed at content ﬂagged for community
guidelines viola?ons, not viola?ons of na?onal legal norms. Reports by a
tru%ed ﬂagger are reviewed with priority but otherwise s?ll subjeM to the normal review process. Notably, all tru%ed ﬂaggers are subjeM to a non-disclosure
agreement, and there is no informa?on available on the number of tru%ed ﬂaggers par?cipa?ng in the program; the par?cipa?ng organiza?ons; the amount
of content they ﬂag; and, ﬁnally, the percentage of content ﬂagged by them
that is aMually removed. This laS of transparency will be a recurring theme
across other services, too.
TwiPer and TikTok do men?on policies on, respec?vely, “Tru%ed Partners”
and “Safety Partners,” but they are not documented in the same detail as
YouTube’s policy. TikTok has several speciﬁc programs where they work with
safety partners, suF as faM-FeSing and media literacy.11 Even though TikTok
regularly refers to “partnerships” with many NGOs, it remains unclear what exaMly these partnerships entail.12 As suF, it is unclear whether and whiF organiza?ons have tru%ed ﬂagger %atus. However, in September bibi, TikTok
joined the EU code of conduM on countering illegal hate speeF online (Code
plaXorming third party speeD as long as they do not have knowledge of its unlawful nature.
Crucially, a noCﬁcaCon can lead to knowledge and as suD trigger liability. See also Aleksandra Kuczerawy, Intermediary Liability and Freedom of Expression in the EU: From Concepts
to Safeguards (><56). On the U.S. framework, see James Grimmelman, PaQerns of InformaCon Law: Intelle_ual Property Done Right (><5Y).
8See
About the YouTube Trubed Flagger Program, YouTube,
hQps://support.google.com/youtube/answer/YGG;FF6?hl=en#zippy= (lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>).
9 Examples of suD “policy verCcals” include Dild safety or glorifying violence. Community Guidelines, YouTube, hQps://www.youtube.com/howyoutubeworks/policies/community-guidelines/#community-guidelines (lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>).
10 See About the YouTube Trubed Flagger Program, supra note Y.
11 Safety Partners, TikTok, hQps://www.Cktok.com/safety/en-us/safety-partners (lab visited Mar.
5F, ><>>).
12 Community Guidelines Enforcement Report, TikTok (Sept. >>, ><><), hQps://www.Cktok.com/safety/resources/transparency-report-><><-5?lang=en.
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of ConduM).13 Signatories explicitly commit to enabling civil society organiza?ons to perform the role of “tru%ed reporters,” and from the mo% recent monitoring report, it seems that TikTok indeed did so.14
Similarly, TwiPer refers to “tru%ed partners” in the context of its Tru% and
Safety Council, whiF advises on content modera?on issues.15 It men?ons
“tru%ed reporters” only in its transparency reports to refer speciﬁcally to hate
speeF reporters in the context of the Code of ConduM.16 As suF, it is unclear
to what extent TwiPer and TikTok use tru%ed ﬂaggers outside the context of
the Code of ConduM. Finally, Facebook, similar to TikTok and TwiPer, does not
have a clearly outlined policy speciﬁcally for tru%ed ﬂaggers, but it is a signatory
to the Code of ConduM and has, therefore, a tru%ed reporters program dedicated to hate speeF. Furthermore, Facebook men?ons its tru%ed ﬂaggers program at various places suF as in responses to government consulta?ons.17
Overall, these policies provide only a surface-level view of ﬂagging arrangements. Mo% pla3orms do not have dedicated policies, and even if they do these
are scant on details and omit many similar arrangements that go by other
names suF as will be discussed in the following sec?on.
!.1 (Self-)Regulated Flagging
Looking beyond the labels placed by pla3orms, there are many arrangements that fulﬁl a very similar role to tru%ed ﬂaggers. Even though tru%ed ﬂaggers are teFnically in the domain of private pla3orm policy, or at mo% selfregula?on, the law and government agencies are involved in some capacity in

Cormac Keenan, TikTok Joins the Code of ConduK on Countering Illegal Hate SpeeL Online,
TikTok (Sept. 6, ><><), hQps://newsroom.Cktok.com/en-gb/Cktok-joins-the-code-of-condu_-on-countering-illegal-hate-speeD-online.
14 EU Code of Condu_ Againb Illegal Hate SpeeD Online: Results Remain PosiCve But Progress
Slows Down, Eur. Comm’n (O_. Y, ><>5), hQps://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/nl/ip_>5_G<6>.
15 Our ConCnued CollaboraCon with Trubed Partners, TwiQer (Dec. 5Y, ><>5), hQps://blog.twitter.com/en_us/topics/company/><>5/our-conCnued-collaboraCon-with-trubed-partners.
16
Removal Requebs, TwiQer, hQps://transparency.twiQer.com/en/reports/removal-requebs.html#><>5-jan-jun (lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>).
17 Facebook Response to EC Public ConsultaCon on the Digital Services A_ (DSA), Facebook (Sept.
6,
><><),
hQps://www.google.com/url?sa=t&r_=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=>ahUKEwiFJ
ob6-?T>AhUgQ_EDHRoWBCAQFnoECAIQAQ&url=hQps%FA%>F%>Fabout.{.com%>Fde%>Fwp-content%>Fuploads%>Fsites%>F5<%>F><><%>F<J%>FFINAL-FB-Response-to-DSA-ConsultaCons.pdf&usg=AOvVaw<nfA>CybGXyqwGXt6UAQo; see also Keenan, supra note 5F.
13
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many cases—either direMly by government agencies submilng their own
ﬂags, or indireMly by facilita?ng special treatment for private ﬂaggers. We focus
on examples from the European Union, where suF policies are especially common. These examples are indica?ve of the variety of possible legal con%ruc?ons for tru%ed ﬂagging.
The EU Code of Conduct on Hate Speech
The EU’s Code of ConduM was a rela?vely early aPempt to formalize ﬂagging rela?onships. Organized under the auspices of the European Commission
in biam, this Code was originally signed by Facebook, MicrosoR, TwiPer, and
YouTube, with subsequent sign-ons by In%agram, SnapFat, Dailymo?on,
Jeuxvideo.com, TikTok, and LinkedIn.18 In the Code of ConduM, signatories commit to, among% other ac?ons, selng up tru%ed ﬂagger programs and providing adequate training for civil society organiza?ons to fulﬁl this role.
As discussed, the pla3orms’ own policy documents do not clarify what %eps
have been taken as part of the Code, but periodical repor?ng for the Code from
the European Commission does oﬀer some insights. The late% report, covering
biba, shows that “tru%ed reporters” are rela?vely inﬂuen?al in the overall program: out of a total of p,qrq no?ces submiPed to signatory services in that year,
a,qim were submiPed through speciﬁc Fannels available only to tru%ed ﬂaggers and reporters19 (In absolute terms, of course, these ﬁgures pale in comparison to the billions of items moderated through the pla3orms’ own processes).
No?ces submiPed by tru%ed reports were only slightly more likely to trigger
removal than those from ordinary users. Quite frequently, the tru%ed reporters
reported these same cases not only to the pla3orm but to the police or other
na?onal authori?es (a total of qar no?ces).
Regulated flagging in the NetzDG and Digital Services Act
On a na?onal level, an early mover in aPemp?ng regula?on for tru%ed ﬂaggers was the German NetzDG, or NetzwerkdurFsetzungsgesetz in full, whiF
ins?tutes a legally binding takedown procedure for content viola?ng German

18 The EU Code of Condu_ on Countering Illegal Hate SpeeD Online, Eur. Comm’n (June F<, ><5?),

hQps://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/jusCce-and-fundamental-rights/comba~ng-discriminaCon/racism-and-xenophobia/eu-code-condu_-countering-illegal-hate-speeD-online_en.
19 Didier Reynders, Countering Illegal Hate SpeeL Online: Rth Evalua6on of the Code of ConduK,
Eur. Comm’n (O_. Y, ><>5), hQps://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/ﬁles/fa_sheet-?thmonitoring-round-of-the-code-of-condu__o_ober><>5_en_5.pdf.
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law.20 This framework allows NGOs and other third par?es to submit no?ces on
behalf of public intere%s, suF as removing hate speeF. Pla3orms regulated
under this framework mu% %ate in their public reports how many of the complaints they received originated from these third par?es (BesFwerden%ellen).
For YouTube, these complaints account for more than a third of all no?ces received (tb.pbp out of bmq.mrq).21 Yet, on other pla3orms third par?es are far
less ac?ve: their complaints accounted for only aa% of TwiPer's NetzDG ﬂags
(w,xwb out of mw,tri) and as liPle as q% on Facebook (qmmm / aaapat).22 Notably, beyond transparency, the NetzDG does liPle else to privilege repor?ng
agencies or otherwise formalize their role, suF as by be%owing them with priority treatment rights or special data access Interes?ngly, eaF of these platforms’ reports emphasizes that they rely on self-iden?ﬁca?on by the submilng
agency. For example, Google %ates, “We cannot verify whether a user who seleMs ‘repor?ng agency’ is indeed aﬃliated with a repor?ng agency.”23 Overall,
the repor?ng agencies appear to aM at an arm's length from pla3orms, compared to mo% tru%ed ﬂaggers: their claims do not receive priority treatment;
they do not have access to special ﬂagging interfaces; and they are not formally
recognized or accredited by the pla3orms.
The DSA represents a more robu% version of regulated ﬂagging.24 Ar?cle at
on “Tru%ed Flaggers” allows na?onal authori?es to publicly appoint organiza?ons to submit no?ces that mu% be processed with priority.25 Its scope is
broader than the NetzDG, since these no?ces can also pertain to viola?ons of
pla3orms’ own content rules. Notably, independence from other intere%s is
not required, opening the door to tru%ed ﬂagging for commercial purposes,
suF as IP enforcement.26 The DSA also codiﬁes already exis?ng prac?ces of
Gesetz zur Verbesserung der ReDtsdurDsetzung in sozialen Netzwerken In the version of 5
September ><5Y (Federal Law GazeQe I, p. FFG> ﬀ. Valid as from 5 O_ober ><5Y).
21Removals Under the Network Enforcement Law, YouTube, hQps://transparencyreport.google.com/netzdg/youtube?hl=en (lab visited Mar. ><, ><>>).
22 Germany, TwiQer, hQps://transparency.twiQer.com/en/reports/countries/de.html (lab visited
Mar. ><, ><>>); Network Enforcement A_ (“NetzDG”), Facebook, hQps://www.facebook.com/help/>6G>F<Y>6?G><>6
23Removals
under the Network Enforcement Law, Google, hQps://transparencyreport.google.com/netzdg/youtube?hl=en (lab visited Mar. ><, ><>>).
24 Proposal for a RegulaCon of the European Parliament and of the Council on a Single Market for
Digital Services (Digital Services A_) and amending DirecCve ><<</F5/EC, COM (><><) 6>G
ﬁnal (Dec. 5G, ><><) [hereina\er Digital Services A_].
25 Id.
26 Id. The accompanying recitals to arCcle 5J of the proposal seem to expressly permit IP organizaCons to gain Trubed Flagger batus, with recent amendments adding the caveat that these
ﬂaggers mub observe “respe_ for excepCons and limitaCons to intelle_ual property rights,”
whiD could be comparable to the U.S. do_rine of “fair use.”
20
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publicly-appointed tru%ed ﬂaggers, with speciﬁc reference to the so-called Internet Referral Units (IRUs) of na?onal police forces whiF will be discussed in
depth below.27 For now, it suﬃces to observe that the DSA will likely formalizes,
accelerate, and expand these prac?ces across the European Union. Notably,
neither the NetzDG and the DSA replace or discipline private ordering for
tru%ed ﬂaggers, but in%ead ins?tute new, parallel %ruMures.
Police Flagging via Internet Referral Units (IRUs)
IRUs are police task forces that perform a ﬂagging role. These ﬂags are
called “referrals” since IRUs do not issue legally binding orders; rather, they “refer” content on the ground that it may poten?ally violate the pla3orm’s Terms
of Service.28 As with other forms of ﬂagging, the discre?on to moderate remains
with the pla3orm. This prac?ce was ﬁr% ini?ated by the UK’s Counter Terrorism
Internet Referral Unit (CTIRU) as early as biai, and has since been adopted by
various governments, including the EU, via Europol.29 Mo% of these programs
focus on counter-terrorism, though their remit has expanded gradually (for in%ance, to the combalng of Fild sexual abuse material, or, in Europol’s case,
“content promo?ng illegal immigra?on services”).30
Formally, IRUs are not necessarily en?tled to priority treatment by platforms. Even without any formal priority rights, however, police ﬂags would be
treated with par?cular care and aPen?on by pla3orms due to power diﬀeren?als between police and the average ﬂagger.31 This has triggered debate about
the cons?tu?onal and fundamental rights dimensions of voluntary ﬂagging,
whiF we return to further below in q.b. New frameworks, suF as the DSA,
foresee IRUs being granted “tru%ed ﬂagger” %atus and thus receiving priority
treatment as a maPer of law. IRUs have also been cri?cized for a laS of transparency, and it can be diﬃcult to assess the scale and content of their opera?ons.32 Based on the informa?on available, Europol referred bm,bmb items of
Id., art. 5J; see also Removals under the Network Enforcement Law, supra note >F.
Chang, From Internet Referral Units to Interna6onal Agreements: Censorship of the Internet by the UK and EU, ;J COLUM. HUM. RTS. L. REV. 55; (><56).
29 Id.
30 See EU Internet Referral Unit, ><>< EU IRU Transparency Report, Europol (Dec. 5;, ><>5),
hQps://www.europol.europa.eu/publicaCons-events/publicaCons/eu-iru-transparency-report-><><.
31 E.g., Paddy Leerssen, Cut Out the Middle Man: The Free SpeeL Implica6ons of Social Network
BloWing and Banning in the EU, ? J. INTELL. PROP., INFO. TECH. & ELEC. COM. L. JJ (><5G).
32 See, for example, the Israeli case of Adalah v. Cyberunit, whiD illubrates this problem well.
Their Supreme Court denied banding because the claimants, public intereb liCgants, were
unable to supply evidence that prote_ed speeD had been aﬀe_ed by the IRU’s acCons. See
27
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content in biat; the Netherlands IRU, by contra%, was far less ac?ve, submit?ng only a,bwp referrals in biat.33
Child sexual abuse material (CSAM)
CSAM has a well-e%ablished self-regulatory tru%ed ﬂagger %ruMure. Its
central player is INHOPE, a global network of CSAM hotlines.34 The Na?onal
Center for Missing and Exploited Children performs a similar func?on in the U.S.
context.35 Typically, once content is reported to a hotline, an expert analy%
makes an assessment. When they deem the content contains CSAM, a report is
made to the police and to the pla3orm, and, simultaneously, the content is
hashed and uploaded to databases as reference ﬁles to prevent future uploads
(this is also known as “no?ce-and-%aydown”).36 By hashing a speciﬁc image, an
unique ID is created, again% whiF hos?ng providers and pla3orms can scan
content to automa?cally remove any content that matFes.37 Further, many
teF companies are members of the TeFnology Coali?on, whiF is a global sector organiza?on aimed at Fild safety online. Notably, in their annual report,
they report that almo% ri% of members make use of tru%ed ﬂaggers.38
In this light, tru%ed ﬂagging prac?ces regarding CSAM appear to be especially sophis?cated. One possible explana?on for this is that an expert review
Daphne Keller, When PlaXorms Do the State’s Bidding, Who Is Accountable? Not the Government, Says Israel’s Supreme Court, Lawfare (Feb. Y, ><>>), hQps://www.lawfareblog.com/when-plaXorms-do-bates-bidding-who-accountable-not-government-says-israels-supreme-court.
33 PlaXorm transparency reports oﬀer informaCon on binding government requebs, but it is o\en
unclear whether the voluntary ‘referrals’ issued by IRUs are included in this data. See Government
TOS
Reports,
TwiQer,
hQps://web.arDive.org/web/><5Y<;>Y5Y5Y;</hQps://transparency.twiQer.com/en/gov-tos-reports.html
(lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>). The authors were unable to ﬁnd more recent entries. This secCon
appears to have been subsumed in the general reporCng on trubed ﬂagging. Some IRUs also
issue their own transparency reports. See EU Internet Referral Unit, supra note F<. AddiConal informaCon has also been gleaned from other public sources suD as FOIA requebs
and parliamentary hearings.
34 See INHOPE, hQps://www.inhope.org/EN?locale=en (lab visited June >Y, ><>>).
35 See Nat’l Ctr. for Missing & Exploited Children, hQps://www.missingkids.org/HOME (lab visited
June >Y, ><>>).
36 See, e.g., NoCce and Takedown, INHOPE (Mar. Y, ><><), hQps://www.inhope.org/EN/arCcles/noCce-and-takedown-ntd.
37 Robert Gorwa, Reuben Binns & Chris6an KatzenbaL, Algorithmic Content Modera6on: TeLnical and Poli6cal Challenges in the Automa6on of PlaYorm Governance, Y BIG DATA & SOC’Y
(><><), hQps://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/5<.55YY/><GFJG5Y5J6JYJ;G.
38 See The TeDnology CoaliCon Annual Report, TeD CoaliCon, hQps://www.teDnologycoaliCon.org/annualreport/ (lab visited June >Y, ><>>).
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by a tru%ed ﬂagger can spare individual pla3orms’ content moderators from
having to review this highly trauma?c and legally sensi?ve material. Second,
indu%ry, government, and societal intere%s are aligned in the case of CSAM
whiF greatly incen?vizes coopera?on. Third, the legal assessment of CSAM is
rela?vely %raigh3orward, as the material is illegal regardless of context and
permits no excep?ons (in contra% to, for example, hate speeF or terrori% content).
Intellectual Property
IP rights-holders are the mo% inﬂuen?al third-party ﬂaggers. They take part
in several sophis?cated seMor-speciﬁc sy%ems.39 Our analysis here focuses on
copyright, though arrangements also exi% for other relevant rights, suF as
trademarks. Available data shows that rights-holders have been extremely ac?ve in the use of ﬂagging frameworks suF as the DMCA, and the burden created by all these no?ces may have mo?vated pla3orms to accommodate them
with special privileges.40 LiPle is known about these arrangements since they
are ﬁrmly in the realm of private ordering and have not been guided by government oversight.
However, researF conﬁrms that mo% of the big pla3orms have created
dedicated Fannels or speciﬁc privileges for rights-holders where they can direMly no?fy the pla3orm of content they consider to be infringing on their copyright. Several have even gone as far as to enable rights-holders to direMly remove content, automa?cally complying with their reque%s and reviewing them
only ex po%, if at all.41 The mo% far-reaFing programs have shiRed towards
proac?ve ﬁltering based on reference ﬁles, comparable to the CSAM %rategies
described previously. Through its Content ID program, YouTube oﬀers rightsholders the op?on to automa?cally deteM possibly infringing material upon
whiF the rightsholder can decide to remove, demone?ze, or traS the content.42

39 See,

e.g., MulCbakeholder Forum on the DMCA NoCce and Takedown Sybem, U.S. PATENT AND
TRADEMARK OFF., (><5G), hQps://www.uspto.gov/ip-policy/copyright-policy/mulCbakeholderforum-dmca-noCce-and-takedown-sybem.
40 Daniel Seng, The State of the Discordant Union: An Empirical Analysis of DMCA Takedown No6ces, 56 VA. J. L. & TECH. F?J (><5;).
41 Jennifer M. Urban, Joe Karaganis & Brianna SDoﬁeld, NoCce and Takedown in Everyday PracCce, U.C. Berkeley Pub. L. RsD. Paper No. >YGG?>6 (><5?), hQps://papers.ssrn.com/solF/papers.cfm?abbra__id=>YGG?>6.
42 See Access for All, a Balanced Ecosybem, and Powerful Tools, YouTube (Dec. ?, ><>5),
hQps://blog.youtube/news-and-events/access-all-balanced-ecosybem-and-powerfultools/;
How
Content
ID
Works,
YOUTUBE,
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Even though the arrangements are all part of the pla3orms’ own policy or
self-regulatory ini?a?ves, they are clearly promoted by the %rong posi?on legal
frameworks aﬀord copyright-holders. Speciﬁcally, the %atutory threat created
by liability regimes suF as the US DMCA and the EU Copyright Direc?ve incen?vize pla3orms to treat copyright-holders’ no?ces with priority, rela?ve to
other no?ces. This inﬂuen?al posi?on of rights-holders has been heavily cri?cized from a free expression perspec?ve: there is hardly any incen?ve for rightsholders to exercise re%raint and inve% resources into observing important copyright excep?ons and limita?ons, suF as for parodies, pas?Fe, or cita?ons (or
what is known in the U.S. as “fair use”). Finally, the ul?mately private rela?onship between rights-holders and pla3orms has resulted in very opaque prac?ces. Cri?cism led YouTube to release its ﬁr% copyright transparency report in
biba,43 whiF, highlighted how automated sy%ems now outsize manual ﬂagging, and for some authors, conﬁrmed the dangers of over-bloSing.44
7.

Conceptualizing trusted flagging

The discussion above has shown that tru%ed ﬂagging describes an array of
diﬀerent prac?ces and aMors. Building on our working deﬁni?on of tru%ed ﬂaggers - i.e. privileged third par?es in the ﬂagging process – we are now able unpaS this concept along three FaraMeris?c dimensions: their legal con%ruc?on, the nature of their privileges, and the %age of the content modera?on
process. In other words: their legal %atus, how they are tru%ed, and how they
ﬂag content.
Fir%ly, tru%ed ﬂagging arrangements diﬀer in their legal con%ruc?on. As
men?oned at the %art of sec?on b, all tru%ed ﬂagger prac?ces are private ordering con%ruMs that can be seen as a logical response to the condi?onal liability regimes for hos?ng providers.45 However, we have also seen that tru%ed
ﬂagging can involve the government to greater or lesser degrees, ranging from
co-regulatory to legisla?ve eﬀorts. Government involvement can be seen as
par?cularly signiﬁcant from a legal perspec?ve, since cons?tu?onal free speeF
norms tend to oﬀer a higher level of protec?on again% re%ric?ons imposed by
government than by private aMors. Commentators have raised concerns that
hQps://support.google.com/youtube/answer/>YJYFY<?hl=en#zippy=%>Cwhat-opConsare-available-to-copyright-owners%>Crelated-topics%>Cwho-can-use-content-id (lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>).
43 See Access for All, a Balanced Ecosy@em, and Powerful Tools, supra note ;>.
44 Paul Keller, YouTube Copyright Transparency Report: OverbloWing Is Real, KLUWER COPYRIGHT
BLOG (Dec. J, ><>5), hQp://copyrightblog.kluweriplaw.com/><>5/5>/<J/youtube-copyrighttransparency-report-overbloTing-is-real/.
45 See About the YouTube Tru@ed Flagger Program, supra note 6.
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governments can leverage ﬂagging arrangements to outsource or “priva?ze”
their regula?on of speeF via private pla3orms and have argued that government involvement should trigger a higher level of cons?tu?onal scru?ny.46
The work of Sebas?an SFwemer provides a useful framework for thinking
through diﬀerent degrees of public involvement in ﬂagging: on one end of the
speMrum are public ﬂagging en??es, suF as a police IRU.47 On the other end
are %riMly self-regulatory private-private frameworks, where private pla3orms
are entering voluntary rela?onships with other private aMors, suF as INHOPE.
The intermediate model involves explicit public endorsement of a private-private ﬂagging rela?onship. Our table below expands on SFwemer’s model by
dis?nguishing between ﬂagging based on unlawful content whiF can trigger
liability, and ﬂagging based on the terms of service, so ﬂagging possible lawful
content.48 This is an important dis?nc?on because the threat of liability can be
an important mo?vator for pla3orms to heed third-party demands and accommodate them with tru%ed ﬂagging privileges. In this sense, only private ﬂagging
without a threat of liability is en?rely voluntary.
Model

Terms of Service

Liability

Private ﬂagger

Hate SpeeF

Copyright holders; INHOPE

Private ﬂagger with
public endorsement
Public ﬂagger

‘Tru%ed ﬂaggers’ appointed under the Digital Services AM or NetzDGauto
Police IRU

Fig. & – Model for government involvement in Tru5ed ﬂagger prac:ces
(adapted from S>wemer @A&B).
46 SDwemer,

supra note F.
supra note F.
48 The precise condiCons for liability diﬀer between jurisdicCons, depending on their intermediary
liability frameworks. In the EU and many other jurisdicCons worldwide, plaXorms can become liable for all types of illegal content once they obtain a_ual knowledge of its presence
on their service. In this context, even ﬂagging based on Terms of Service has the potenCal to
trigger liability, if it brings unlawful content to the plaXorms’ aQenCon. Under U.S. law, by
contrab, ﬂagging based on Terms is more clearly separate from legally binding noCces. Under SecCon >F<, plaXorms are immune as regards user content. The only major excepCons
to this regime are for copyright and trademark claims (these noCces mub also adhere to the
speciﬁc takedown noCce format of the Digital Millennium Copyright A_), as well as for federal criminal law.
47 SDwemer,
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Second, tru%ed ﬂagging diﬀers signiﬁcantly in terms of its ﬂagging meFanisms and their posi?on in the overall content modera?on process. Clearly, one
can dis?nguish tru%ed ﬂagging from third-party involvement at earlier %ages
of the content modera?on process. For in%ance, third par?es can also be involved ex po% in arbitra?ng appeals, or ex ante as advisors for policy draRing
and %andard selng.49 However, other types of third-party involvement are less
easily dis?nguished, and %art to overlap with tru%ed ﬂagging. For in%ance, Facebook’s faM-FeSing partners assess content for poten?al ac?on by Facebook, but they diﬀer from tru%ed ﬂaggers in that Facebook supplies faM FeSers with a feed of poten?al items to review.50 Here the content has already been
deteMed and classiﬁed in some preliminary way by the pla3orm, and the faMFeSer takes up a hybrid posi?on somewhere between an external no?ﬁer and
an external moderator. Furthermore, tru%ed ﬂagging en??es can also simultaneously perform other roles in pla3orm governance. For in%ance, the same
NGOs that ﬂags content may also provide input on more high-level policymaking. There are also signiﬁcant overlaps with policework and surveillance. Similarly, NGOs in areas suF as hate speeF may also have policies or may be required to refer cases to law enforcement.51
Third, we have seen that diﬀerent ﬂagging arrangements involve widely different privileges, coordina?ng with pla3orms more or less closely. Tru%ed ﬂaggers receive some degree of priority or expedited review, but how this works
out in prac?ce may diﬀer. It is also conceivable that tru%ed ﬂaggers are subjeMed to lower sub%an?ve %andards of review, although we have encountered
formalized policies to this eﬀeM. Flaggers can also receive other privileges besides priority review. For in%ance, some ﬂaggers can access speciﬁc interfaces
or communica?on Fannels that help them submit no?ces at scale. These arrangements are oRen buPressed by (formal and informal) feedbaS and engagement from the pla3orm, whiF is rarely available to the average ﬂagger.
In the mo% extreme cases, third par?es are granted suF extensive privileges that they %art to look less like conven?onal ﬂagging and more like a
wholesale outsourcing of content modera?on decisions. One %udy sugge%s
that ﬂags from certain copyright holders are not reviewed at all, being granted

49 For

a discussion of civil society’s diverse engagements in the "networked governance” of platforms, see Robyn Caplan’s contribuCon to this Essay Series. [reference t.b.a.]
50 Mike Ananny, CheWing in with the Facebook FaK-LeWing Partnership, Colum. Journalism Rev.
(Apr. ;, ><56), hQps://www.cjr.org/tow_center/facebook-fa_-DeTing-partnerships.php.
51 Recent proposals, suD as the revised NetzDG and the proposed DSA, envisage expanded duCes
to refer unlawful content to police. See Digital Services A_, art. 5J, supra note 5J.
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automa?c deference, and only being reviewed ex po% or perhaps not at all.52
In this in%ance, the party aMs both as ﬂagger and as moderator at once. Even
further removed are automated hashing databases, where third par?es can
submit reference ﬁles to the pla3orm for purposes of automated content ﬁltering. Here, the third party can eﬀeMuate content removals without even needing
to reference or ‘ﬂag’ any speciﬁc content on the pla3orm. These more advanced arrangements speak to something of a paradox in the context of tru%ed
ﬂagging: the more a party is tru%ed, the less it needs to ﬂag.
A.

Discussion: Three narratives about trusted flagging

Tru%ed ﬂaggers elicit compe?ng narra?ves about their role in pla3orm governance. Their proponents typically defend tru%ed ﬂaggers as a means to outsource knowledge or decentralize control in content modera?on. In response,
a more cri?cal counternarra?ve has highlighted how tru%ed ﬂagging arrangements reﬂeM and reinforce pre-exis?ng power %ruMures, including %ate coercion and private power. This discussion revolves around two compe?ng views
of tru%ed ﬂagging: either as tru%worthy experts working to make content modera?on more eﬀec?ve and legi?mate, or as self-intere%ed co-opters spurring
its wor% excesses. We propose an addi?onal, third perspec?ve, whiF views
tru%ed ﬂagging partnerships as essen?ally performa?ve.
A.* The trusted flagger as a source of expertise and inclusion
Sebas?an SFwemer has observed that tru%ed ﬂaggers’ legi?macy re%s on
claims of representa?veness, whether it be of the democra?c %ate, a private
right holder, or an NGO with knowledge of speciﬁc communi?es, cultures, or
intere% groups. On this basis, they can appeal to a par?cular exper?se or norma?ve %anding in assessing online harms. This line of reasoning responds to
the cri?cisms that pla3orms have centralized too muF control over online
speeF. Furthermore, these pla3orms commonly fail to incorporate (local) contexts and cultures, as may oRen be required on issues suF as hate speeF or
disinforma?on.53 It also resonates with the ideal of mul?-%akeholderism, whiF

52 SuD

as the U.S. IP ﬂagging arrangements known as “DMCA Auto.” Jennifer M. Urban, Joe Karaganis & Brianna L. SDoﬁeld, Takedown in Two Worlds: An Empirical Analysis, ?; J. COPYRIGHT
SOC’Y ;6F (><56).
53 SDwemer, supra note F.
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has hi%orically been central to internet governance and is now, as Robert
Gorwa observes, a driving force behind pla3orms’ engagement with NGOs.54
Marginalized groups in par?cular face diﬃcul?es in obtaining adequate protec?on and redress from pla3orms.55 For example, pla3orms’ “race-blind” content modera?on policies and its policies that center speciﬁc content rather than
paPerns of abuse render many harms invisible or inconte%able.56 In theory, the
tru%ed ﬂagger model could allow representa?ve intere% groups to acquire a
%ake in pla3orm modera?on and give voice to voiceless par?es. In this way,
tru%ed ﬂaggers could poten?ally help decentralize the control pla3orms have
over online speeF and even out exis?ng power %ruMures. However, policymaking thus far has not engaged in muF depth with eligibility or capacity criteria for tru%ed ﬂagging.57
Representa?on typically refers to large groups, suF as democra?c poli?es,
racial or ethnic groups, LGBTQIA+ groups, and so forth. But it should be noted
that ﬂaggers can also direMly represent individuals. The mo% common example
from prac?ce is IP rights-holders, but one might also envisage tru%ed ﬂaggers
suppor?ng individual vic?ms of online harms, suF as vic?ms of online harassment, abuse, non-consensual sexual imagery and so forth. Extensive sFolarship on access to jus?ce has shown that oRen people laS the wherewithal to
exercise their rights, and locally embedded ﬂagging en??es could thus play an
important facilita?ve role.58

Robert Gorwa, The PlaYorm Governance Triangle: Conceptualizing the Informal Regula6on of
Online Content, 6 INTERNET POL’Y REV. (><5J), hQps://policyreview.info/node/5;<Y.
55 See, e.g., Caitlin Ring Carlson & Hayley Rousselle, Report and Repeat: Inves6ga6ng Facebook’s
Hate SpeeL Removal Process, >G FIRST MONDAY (><><), hQps://journals.uic.edu/ojs/index.php/fm/arCcle/view/5<>66; Bharat Ganesh, PlaYorm Racism: How Minimizing Racism
Privileges Far Right Extremism, Items (Mar. 5?, ><>5), hQps://items.ssrc.org/extremismonline/plaXorm-racism-how-minimizing-racism-privileges-far-right-extremism/;
Julia
Angwin & Hannes Grassegger, Facebook’s Secret Censorship Rules ProteK White Men From
Hate SpeeL But Not BlaW Children, ProPublica (June >6, ><5Y, G:<< AM),
hQps://www.propublica.org/arCcle/facebook-hate-speeD-censorship-internal-documentsalgorithms.
56 See, e.g., Ángel Díaz & Laura HeDt-Felella, Double Standards in Social Media Content Modera6on, Brennan Ctr. for Jub. (Aug. ;, ><>5), hQps://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/researD-reports/double-bandards-social-media-content-moderaCon.
57 The DSA’s approaD can be described as rather teDnocraCc in that it emphasizes “experCse”
without reference to any other forms of (cultural, poliCcal, socioeconomic) representaCveness.
58 Naomi Appelman et al., Access to Digital Jus6ce: In SearL of an Eﬀec6ve Remedy for Removing
Unlawful Content, in FronCers in Civil JusCce: PrivaCzaCon, MoneCsaCon, and DigiCsaCon (X.
Kramer et al. eds., forthcoming ><>>).
54
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A.7 The trusted flagger as unaccountable co-optation by public
and private power
More cri?cal perspec?ves on tru%ed ﬂagging warn again% over-bloSing
and a laS of accountability. For many commentators they aggravate, rather
than assuage, concerns about the laS of transparency, accountability, and conte%ability of content modera?on prac?ces.59
This cri?que can be ar?culated from a governance perspec?ve and from a
poli?cal-economic perspec?ve. From a governance perspec?ve, SFwemer argues that tru%ed ﬂagging entails a risk of ins?tu?onal bias again% freedom of
expression, since tru%ed ﬂaggers have a mandate to eﬀeMuate removal but no
requirement to proteM freedom of expression. More generally, Brenda Dvoskin
has shown how advocacy groups pushing for more re%ric?ve and “aggressive”
content modera?on have been more successful than those aiming to proteM
the freedom of expression.60 Ins?tu?onalized tru%ed ﬂaggers programs could,
if anything, exacerbate these trends. This misalignment of incen?ves might be
especially problema?c when an aMor’s role as tru%ed ﬂagger aligns with its
economic intere%s (e.g., IP rights-holders) or bypasses cons?tu?onal safeguards for government ac?on (i.e., ’priva?zed censorship’).61 Pla3orms may
laS adequate incen?ves to combat suF over-removal, since there are typically
no legal con%raints on their power to remove content. Indeed, the pla3orm
might try to jus?fy its ac?ons by placing responsibility for their removal ac?ons
with the tru%ed ﬂagger. Finally, concerns have also been raised about the laS
of transparency and accountability in tru%ed ﬂagging arrangements: at a systemic level, essen?al informa?on is oRen laSing, suF as the iden?ty of the
ﬂaggers involved and the extent of their ac?vity. At the individual level, users
who are engaged in ﬂagging are usually not no?ﬁed when the pla3orms respond to the ﬂagged content. Furthermore, since the involvement of tru%ed
ﬂaggers remains opaque, users have no ability, legal or otherwise, to conte%
tru%ed ﬂagging or hold it accountable.62
A poli?cal-economic perspec?ve highlights how tru%ed ﬂagging reﬂeMs,
and works in service of, pre-exis?ng power %ruMures. The ideal of representa?ve civil society groups volunteering to take on content modera?on du?es
59 See

SDwemer, supra note F; Federica Casarosa, When the Algorithm Is Not Fully Reliable, in
ConsCtuConal Challenges in the Algorithmic Society >J6 (Hans-W. MiTlitz et al. eds., ><>5).
60 Brenda Dvoskin, Representa6on Without Elec6ons: Civil Society Par6cipa6on as a Remedy for
the Democra6c Deﬁcits of Online SpeeL Governance, VILL. L. REV. (forthcoming ><>>).
61 MarCn Husovec, Accountable, Not Liable: Injunc6ons Again@ Intermediaries, TILEC Discussion
Paper No. ><5?-<5> (><5?), hQps://papers.ssrn.com/abbra_ _ id=>YYFY?6.
62 See Seng, supra note ;<.
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belies the faM that there is no obvious funding model for suF ac?vity. Our review of empirical evidence shows that tru%ed ﬂagging works primarily in service of ve%ed public and private powers, in par?cular law enforcement and IP
rights-holders. These par?es can mu%er the poli?cal clout to demand recogni?on from pla3orms and the wherewithal to engage in large-scale monitoring
and repor?ng in line with their poli?cal and economic intere%s. In some cases,
tru%ed ﬂaggers might also be compensated by the pla3orm itself, raising ques?ons about their independence. Also, engagement with civil society groups often requires encouragement from governments, as in the discussed EU Code of
ConduM on speeF, and even then, there is liPle evidence that these arrangements have at all approaFed the scale and inﬂuence of ﬂagging by police, and,
especially, IP-holders.
These perspec?ves have prompted debate about the need for safeguards in
tru%ed ﬂagging, suF as eligibility criteria for tru%ed ﬂaggers, performance reviews and oversight, and both public and individual transparency.63 As indicated, the proposed DSA does try to e%ablish several of these safeguards but,
crucially, only does so for the tru%ed ﬂaggers appointed by the EC. In other
words, the DSA ins?tutes a new, parallel %ruMure for tru%ed ﬂagging, but it
does not seek to regulate exis?ng arrangements.64 S?ll underexamined, therefore, are possibili?es to regulate exis?ng tru%ed ﬂaggers and introduce new
safeguards, for in%ance by selng condi?ons for their transparency (e.g.,
should NDAs be permiPed? do aﬀeMed users deserve to be no?ﬁed about
tru%ed ﬂags?) and accountability (e.g., Who should fund ﬂagging? Can ﬂaggers
be liable for errors? Might users appeal their decisions?). An overarFing ques?on is whether tru%ed ﬂaggers might be regulated direMly, by way of their own
legal du?es and oversight %ruMures, or only indireMly, by imposing du?es on
pla3orms to introduce appropriate safeguards.
A.A The trusted flagger as performance of inclusion
A conneMed line of cri?que sugge%s that tru%ed ﬂagging is not so muF
illegi?mate or unaccountable as it is insigniﬁcant. Automa?on looms over all
debates around ﬂagging. For example, in the ﬁr% half of bibi, tm.p% of the
See Husovec, supra note ?F; SDwemer, supra note F; Communica6on from the Commission,
supra note ;.
64 ArCcle >< of the DSA does provide that plaXorms have to take appropriate measures to prevent
the misuse of their reporCng meDanisms. See João Pedro Quintais & SebasCan Felix
SDwemer, The Interplay Between the Digital Services AK and SeKor Regula6on: How Special
Is Copyright?, EUR. J. OF RISK REGUL. (forthcoming ><>>). However, these only apply in cases of
manifeb misuse.
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content removed by TikTok was found by its own automated sy%ems before
any user reported it.65 Similarly, of all the hate speeF Facebook removed in
biba, tm.r% was found by the pla3orm itself.66 Even though the pla3orms do
not publish speciﬁc numbers on the amount of no?ﬁca?ons received by tru%ed
ﬂaggers, we can gather from the general numbers alone that their impaM in
terms of volume on the overall modera?on process cannot be large.67
In short, tru%ed ﬂagging does not scale. If third par?es wish to inﬂuence
content modera?on as it is currently prac?ced, they mu% leverage its automa?on. If ﬂagging is to play a signiﬁcant role going forward, it will, at a minimum,
be through require no?ce-and-%aydown approaFes, where ac?on is taken not
only again% the ﬂagged item but also to equivalent and future uploads of the
same material. Tru%ed ﬂagging programs that are embedded in this automated
content modera?on process have a muF higher Fance of sy%ema?cally inﬂuencing content modera?on.68 As discussed, these mo% inﬂuen?al arrangements are not really ‘ﬂagging’ speciﬁc posi?ons at all, but feed reference ﬁles
direMly into the pla3orm’s automated removal logics. These developments ca%
tru%ed ﬂagging itself in en?rely diﬀerent light: a ?nkering around the edges of
content modera?on rather than a true shiR in power rela?ons.
How then might we explain the rise of tru%ed ﬂagging, and all the aPen?on
it garners? The mo?va?on for pla3orms to engage in tru%ed ﬂagger partnerships may lie primarily in its symbolic value.69 Tru%ed ﬂagging can allow platforms to perform mul?-%akeholderism, inclusion, and reform, whil% leaving
the core of their opera?ons untouFed. In short, it is a PR move whiF oﬀers
pla3orms legi?macy but does not sub%an?ally alter their content modera?on
prac?ces. Indeed, in their public communica?ons it appears that pla3orms are
rela?vely forthcoming and open about their “partnerships” with NGOs, and far
less so about their partnerships with police and IP right-holders. Opacity about
the rela?ve laS of impaM from NGO ﬂagging can help pla3orms to proﬁt from
the legi?macy or goodwill associated with these connec?ons while not giving
up any meaningful control over their content modera?on prac?ces.70 To the

65 See

Community Guidelines Enforcement Report, supra note 5>.
Hate SpeeD, Meta hQps://transparency.{.com/data/community-bandards-enforcement/hate-speeD/facebook/ (lab visited Mar. 5F, ><>>).
67 See Reynders, supra note 5J.
68 SuD as CSAM and copyright infringing material that can be removed via, respecCvely, Photo
DNA or Content ID.
69 Dvoskin, supra note ?>.
70 Sarah T. Roberts, Digital Detritus: ‘Error’ and the Logic of Opacity in Social Media Content Modera6on, >F FIRST MONDAY (><56), hQps://www.ﬁrbmonday.org/ojs/index.php/fm/arCcle/view/6>6F.
66See
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extent that these third par?es can inﬂuence modera?on at all, it is more likely
to be through other avenues, suF as high-level policy consul?ng.
Conclusion
This essay has shown how the concept of “tru%ed ﬂagging,” in its everyday
opera?onaliza?on, serves as a site of conte%a?on between compe?ng intere%s
and legi?macy claims in pla3orm governance. This single label covers a great
diversity of third-party ﬂagging con%ruc?ons, in service of many diﬀerent intere%s from law enforcement to NGOs to IP holders. We also see great dispari?es: legal con%ruc?ons and automated sy%ems play a crucial role in shaping
the inﬂuence and eﬀec?veness of diﬀerent ﬂaggers. The mo% inﬂuen?al %rategies leverage automa?on: they ensure that their ﬂagging ac?ons are scaled up
through %ay-down meFanisms or have foregone the ﬂagging modality en?rely
in favor of automated ﬁltering based on reference ﬁles. Conven?onal ﬂagging
by third par?es, to put it bluntly, does not scale, and there is liPle hope that it
will fulﬁl its promise of more decentralized, legi?mate, inclusive content modera?on. To the extent that it has inﬂuenced pla3orms, it has done so primarily
in service of exis?ng power %ruMures, suF as the %ate and IP indu%ry, or by
entrenFing the posi?on of the pla3orms themselves by increasing the perceived legi?macy of their content modera?on prac?ces.
We see several ways forward. Regula?on has a clear role to play, but we
propose that aPen?on should shiR away from crea?ng yet more parallel ﬂagging %ruMures—as the NetzDG already has and the Digital Services AM now
foresees—towards ensuring greater scru?ny of exis?ng %ruMures in regula?on
and private ordering. As pla3orms further accommodate, integrate, and automate the demands of powerful third par?es suF as law enforcement and the
IP indu%ry, addi?onal safeguards are essen?al to prevent overreaF. (At a bare
minimum, for in%ance, removal decisions ins?gated by tru%ed ﬂaggers should
be no?ﬁed to aﬀeMed users, so that they can conte% these decisions at their
source. Non-disclosure agreements for tru%ed ﬂaggers are another point of
grave concern.) In theory, the tru%ed ﬂagger model may s?ll hold promise as a
source of inclusion in pla3orm governance; tru%ed ﬂaggers may aM as points
of contaM or helplines for vic?ms of online harms and help them navigate platform modera?on procedures eﬀec?vely. But to become reality, suF an approaF would require far more su%ained inve%ment in the capacity and visibility of ﬂagging organiza?ons. In any case, it should not be mi%aken for a true
decentraliza?on of power in pla3orm governance, whiF now occurs, if at all,
at the level of automated content ﬁltering.
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